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Today’s Service 

• That God would draw unsaved people to our service and into his kingdom. Pray especially for those that reached 
by Robert’s tract ministry.  

• That Pastor Jon would preach in God’s power as he preaches on 1 John. 
• That God’s presence would be palpable and that all in attendance would be changed by the goodness, power, 

and love of God. 

RPC Outreach  
• That we the people of RPC would desire to be a word and deed church. (Pray for Christiana Nieves) 
• That God would open up great and lasting opportunities of community service for RPC. (Street Life work day) 
• That God would build the community of RPC: baptisms, prayer meetings, softball, baby showers, picnics, etc. 

Regional Church  
• Pray for the other churches of our presbytery: Westminster Orthodox Presbyterian Church, Jonathan Holst 

(Hamden, CT); Orthodox Presbyterian Church in Bohemia, Meindert Ploegman (Bohemia, NY); Orthodox 
Presbyterian Church in Franklin Square, William Shishko (retiring June) (Franklin Square, NY), Trinity Church, 
Ben Miller   (Syosset, NY), Westchester Orthodox Presbyterian Church, Dan Osborne(retiring August) (Mt. 
Vernon, NY), Regional Home Missionary (Starting September 2016). 

Georgia | Basic Country Facts: 
 

 

Operation World Denomination Statistics 
 

Christians Deno
ms 

Pop 
% 

Affiliates Ann 
Gr 

Protestant 6 0.52 22,000 0.2% 

Independent 22 0.29 12,000 0.7% 

Catholic 2 0.95 40,000 0.0% 

Orthodox 12 76.13 3,212,000 -1.2% 

Marginal 1 0.78 33,000 0.8% 

Ethnic Breakdown: Georgian 83.8%, Azeri 6.5%, Armenian 5.7%, Russian 1.5%, other 2.5% (2002 est.) 

Major Languages: Georgian (official) 71%, Russian 9%, Armenian 7%, Azeri 6%, other 7% 

note: Abkhaz is the official language in Abkhazia 

Religion: Orthodox Christian (official) 83.9%, Muslim 9.9%, Armenian-Gregorian 3.9%, Catholic 0.8%, other 0.8%, none 

0.7% (2002 census) 
Life Expectancy: male: 71.85 years female: 80.36 years (2015 est.) 

Government: semi-presidential republic 
Economic Conditions: Georgia's main economic activities include cultivation of agricultural products such as grapes, 
citrus fruits, and hazelnuts; mining of manganese, copper, and gold; and producing alcoholic and nonalcoholic beverages, 
metals, machinery, and chemicals in small-scale industries. The country imports nearly all of its needed supplies of 
natural gas and oil products. It has sizeable hydropower capacity that now provides most of its energy needs. 
Georgia has overcome the chronic energy shortages and gas supply interruptions of the past by renovating hydropower 
plants and by increasingly relying on natural gas imports from Azerbaijan instead of from Russia. Construction of the 
Baku-T'bilisi-Ceyhan oil pipeline, the South Caucasus gas pipeline, and the Kars-Akhalkalaki Railroad are part of a 
strategy to capitalize on Georgia's strategic location between Europe and Asia and develop its role as a transit point for 
gas, oil, and other goods. The expansion of the South Caucasus pipeline, as part of the Shah Deniz II Southern Gas 
Corridor project, will result in a $2 billion foreign investment in Georgia, the largest ever in the country. Gas from Shah 
Deniz II is expected to begin flowing in 2019. 
The country is pinning its hopes for renewed growth on a determined effort to continue to liberalize the economy by 
reducing regulation, taxes, and corruption in order to attract foreign investment, with a focus on hydropower, agriculture, 
tourism, and textiles production. Georgia has historically suffered from a chronic failure to collect tax revenues; however, 
since 2004 the government has simplified the tax code, improved tax administration, increased tax enforcement, and 
cracked down on petty corruption, leading to higher revenues. The government has received high marks from the World 
Bank for its anti-corruption efforts. In mid-2014, Georgia signed an association agreement with the European Union, 
paving the way to free trade and visa-free travel. 

GDP Per Capita: $9,500 (2015 est.) 
GDP - composition, by sector of origin: agriculture: 9.2% industry: 22.1% services: 68.7% (2015 est.) 
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Education: The education system of Georgia has undergone sweeping modernizing, although controversial, reforms 
since 2004. Education in Georgia is mandatory for all children aged 6–14. The school system is divided into elementary 
(six years; age level 6–12), basic (three years; age level 12–15), and secondary (three years; age level 15–18), or 
alternatively vocational studies (two years). Students with a secondary school certificate have access to higher education. 
Only the students who have passed the Unified National Examinations may enroll in a state-accredited higher education 
institution, based on ranking of the scores received at the exams. 
Most of these institutions offer three levels of study: a Bachelor's Program (three to four years); a Master's Program (two 
years), and a Doctoral Program (three years). There is also a Certified Specialist's Program that represents a single-level 
higher education program lasting from three to six years. (wiki) 
Religion: Today 83.4 percent of the population practices Eastern Orthodox Christiniaty, with the majority of these 
adhering to the national Georgian Orthodox Church. The Georgian Orthodox Church is one of the world's most ancient 
Christian Churches, and claims apostolic foundation by Saint Andrew. In the first half of the 4th century, Christianity was 
adopted as the state religion of Iberia (present-day Kartli, or eastern Georgia), following the missionary work of Saint Nino 
of Cappadocia. The Church gained autocephaly during the early Middle Ages; it was abolished during the Russian 
domination of the country, restored in 1917 and fully recognised by the Ecumenical Patriarchate of Constantinople in 
1990. 
The special status of the Georgian Orthodox Church is officially recognised in the Constitution of Georgia and the 
Concordat of 2002, although religious institutions are separate from the state, and every citizen has the right of religion. 
Religious minorities of Georgia include Muslims (10.7 percent), Armenian Christians (2.9 percent) and Roman Catholics 
(0.5 percent). 0.7 percent of those recorded in the 2014 census declared themselves to be adherents of other religions, 
1.2 percent refused or not stated their religion and 0.5 percent declared no religion at all. 
Islam is represented by both Azerbaijani Shia Muslims (in the south-east) ethnic Georgian Sunni Muslims in Adjara, and 
Laz-speaking Sunni Muslims as well as Sunni Meskhetian Turks along the border with Turkey. There are also smaller 
communities of Greek Muslims (of Pontic Greek origin) and Armenian Muslims, both of whom are descended from 
Ottoman-era converts to Turkish Islam from Eastern Anatolia who settled in Georgia following the Lala Mustafa Pasha's 
Caucasian campaign that led to the Ottoman conquest of the country in 1578. Georgian Jews trace the history of their 
community to the 6th century BC; their numbers have dwindled in the last decades due to high levels of immigration to 
Israel. 
Despite the long history of religious harmony in Georgia, there have been instances of religious discrimination and 
violence against "nontraditional faiths", such as Jehovah's Witnesses, by followers of the defrocked Orthodox priest Basil 
Mkalavishvili. (wiki) 
Prayer Points: 

• Georgia’s independence, gained with such hope, is soured by a series of inter-ethnic wars aided and abetted by 
Russian efforts to undermine and control the country. Following the Rose Revolution, economic and political 
progress started in 2004 and helped lift the country out of some of its woes. Much of this progress was reversed 
in the August War of 2008, when Russian troops briefly occupied much of the country. Pray for an end to Russian 
belligerence, for peace to be established and for the economic situation to once again stabilize and make 
progress. (OW 1) 

• Inter-ethnic conflicts of the past decade within the autonomous regions have displaced nearly a quarter of a 
million people from home and village. Many now live in camps or makeshift accommodation in and around the 
capital, Tbilisi. Humanitarian needs are great, with adequate food, water, heat in winter and medical supplies in 
high demand. Unemployment for these people is very high, and emotional and spiritual needs are vast. Pray for 
the effective witness of various church and agency personnel working among these struggling families; pray for 
provision of physical needs.  (OW  2) 

• The Georgian Orthodox Church’s history stretches back to AD 150; it can be regarded as the world’s second-
oldest Christian nation. Communist repression, infiltration and subversion brought both martyrdom and 
compromise. Since Communism’s collapse and Georgian independence, many have returned to the Church of 
their ancestors. Some minority groups converted as well. For most Georgians, this is mostly an expression of 
nationalism and cultural identity, not a living spiritual faith. Pray for access to the Word of God, and that through it 
many may find the Truth of the gospel. Pray also for renewal among Orthodox clergy; some small beginnings of 
this are occurring. (OW 3) 

• The small Protestant Church struggled under Communism and, since independence, at the hands of some 
factions of the Orthodox Church. Evangelical ministries have been repressed, their work maligned as sectarian. 
They have had problems acquiring buildings and the permits necessary to hold meetings. There have been 
incidents of meetings being broken up, sometimes violently, and materials confiscated. Some legal changes in 
2005 offer hope of greater freedom of religious expression. Pray for a relationship of mutual respect and 
understanding between the Orthodox and other churches; pray that Protestant and Independent churches and 
believers might conduct themselves in Christ-like ways, even amid hostility. (OW 4) 


